let’s FACE it
We Can Now Turn Back The Clock In A Dramatic Way!

Maybe I can look 39 again!
Did you know that the Shaklee Enfuselle Skin
Care System came out in 1998? And, as
many of you know, it was an amazing and
revoluAonary product for years because it
WORKED!
Enfuselle had many patents and truly was
anA-aging ... BUT, as Dr. Shaklee said, “Science
doesn't stand sAll, nor do we!” At our Annual
Global Conference, Shaklee rolled out a new skin
care line maintaining the 8 patents found with Enfuselle, and
raising the bar with even more patents!

Results : 4 days!

Results : 7 days!

Our new formula, YOUTH, has been clinically proven to ERASE
years of skin aging! It has taken Shaklee a long Ame to improve
the Enfuselle formula. This new skin care line is supported by
"jaw-dropping" clinical studies to back-up all claims. Most
companies are not willing to spend the Ame and money on their
own clinical studies. Another major Shaklee “diﬀerence”. Lorri

Youth
Results : 60 days!

Dermatologist Tested - Hypoallergenic
Suitable for Sensitive Skin - Ophthalmologist
Tested Gluten Free
100 % Vegan - Cruelty-Free

FREE OF MORE THAN
2,500 TOXIC CHEMICALS
AND HARMFUL INGREDIENTS

Competition?
The skin care products that seem to get “results”
are full of chemicals and are very expensive. On
the other hand, the skin care products that are
free of the harmful chemicals, really do not
perform well. UNTIL now!

Shaklee’s new YOUTH:
• Very compeAAve pricing
• None of the harmful chemicals
• RESULTS? … look at the photos & clinicals!

Real people, getting amazing,
real results!

‣ FACIAL WRINKLES

‣ FIRMNESS
‣ SKIN TEXTURE

(Anti-Aging Regimens)

‣ HYPERPIGMENTATION

$265.00

(must order every month for this price)

Estee Lauder Re-Nutriv Creme
1 product …. 1 month supply :

Clinically developed by world-class
skin experts, the Skin Age Index
measures the appearance of key
signs of aging with factual clinical
data.

‣ PORE SIZE
‣ EVEN SKIN TONE

Pricing Examples
Nerium:
5 products … 1 month supply :

The Skin Age Index

‣ RADIANCE
‣ SAGGING

100%
of women were
clinically proven
to have
younger-looking skin.

2/3
actually shifted
their skin age into
a younger decade.

Only 30 Days to Erase a Decade for Nancy!

$295.00

(Would need to add cleanser, toner etc.)

Shiseido … info. quoted by the company:
Cleanser, Toner, Serum, Day and Night
Moisturizer:
$930.00
Lasts approximately 1 month!

Shaklee YOUTH Anti Aging:

$250.00
member
$294.00
retail

SHAKLEE’S “YOUTH” has 5
Products in the Advanced Regimen
and is a
“2” month supply.
Monthly costs: $125.00 member

Nancy, soon to be 78, was chosen to pre-test Shaklee’s new YOUTH skin
care. I’m thinking that Nancy is now more than a decade younger
looking than her before picture! What do you think? Nancy started out
looking younger than her 78 years, thanks to taking Shaklee Vivix and
lots of other great Shaklee supplements.
Contact:

$147.00 retail
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Unex,ected, Exciting
“Results”!
WHAT IF YOU COULD LOOK
AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL?

Psoriasis:
4 days on the YOUTH regimen

REVERSE YOUR SKIN AGE WITH “YOUTH”!
Luminous Gel Oil Cleanser
3-in-1 soap-free, pH-balanced cleanser gently polishes, puriﬁes and
prepares your skin.
PerfecXng Skin Toner
Exfoliates, hydrates and nourishes your skin.

Pregnancy Acne:
7 days on the YOUTH regimen

Youth AcXvaXng Serum …. “The “Workhorse” of the Regimen!
This must-have product includes our Youth AcAvaAng
Complex with 10x the acAve ingredients to renew at the
cellular level, support collagen producAon and make your
skin cells act younger.
Age Defense Mineral Moisturizer SPF 30
Naturally-derived sunscreen and marine biopolymers create an
SPF 30 UVA/UVB sun and polluAon protecAon shield for your
skin without chemicals.
Advanced Renewal Night Cream (Rich or Light)
Deeply hydrates and soqens yours skin and supports your skin renewal
process while you sleep. Our proprietary botanical blend helps collagen
and elasAn producAon to make skin appear younger looking, smoother,
and more luminous.
Radiance C+E Capsules
20% pure Vitamin C restores radiance by reducing the appearance of age
spots, smoothing skin texture and brightening skin tone. Capsules are plant
based, biodegradable and allow for a preservaAve-free formula. Use prior
to the Serum for best results.
BB Cream
5-in 1 mulAtasking beauty balm provides buildable, blendable coverage to
perfect the look and feel of your skin. Evens, corrects, hydrates, nourishes
and protects. Includes a naturally-derived sunscreen to provide SPF 30
UVA/ UVB ProtecAon.

Eczema:
2 days on the YOUTH Rich Night Cream

Look as young on the outside as you feel on the
inside with Shaklee Youth Anti-Aging Skin Care.

Luminous Gel Oil Cleanser
Comes in 4 blendable shades designed to provide coverage for every skin
tone. Or blend to create your own customized shade. Apply once for a
natural
2 look or layer for more complete coverage.

Get Healthy on the “Outside”
The Power of Botanicals
The key to beautiful, younger-looking skin is cell renewal. Young skin does this effortlessly. As we age, cell renewal slows and we
product less collagen and elastin. Unlike ordinary skin care, our advanced technology goes beyond addressing aging on the surface
to target the cellular level of your skin. We do this using a patent-pending Youth Complex that activates a key youth protein to
regenerate cells to produce more collagen and elastin, helping your skin act younger … so you can Look Younger Longer.

3-in-1 soap-free, pH-balanced cleanser gently
polishes, purifies and prepares your skin.

Lotus Japonicus

Muscadine Grape

Vital Repair+ Complex

Patent-pending Youth Complex, infused
with Lotus Japonicas, activates a key
youth protein to regenerate cells to
produce more collagen, elastin, and
fibrillan. Youth Complex couples Lotus
Japonicas with Schisandra Chinensis
Fruit Extract that actually helps provide
more nutrients and energy to your skin.

Patent-pending Muscadine Grape
Polyphenols protect and repair
cellular DNA while blocking collagen
and elastin breakdown.

Multipatented Advanced Vital Repair+
Complex provides antioxidant nutrients
and essential vitamins to block skin
damaging free radicals and encourage
healthy cell growth.

Men Love

Results Day 7

Results Day 7

LOOKING
YOUNGER!
Results Day 60

Results Day 7
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Results Day 7

NEW

Performance
Powered by Nature, Proven by Science

